STYLUS® PHOTO 925

INK JET PRINTER

You’ll be amazed at what you can do!

The EPSON Stylus Photo 925 gives users total control over printing, with or without a computer. This high-performance ink jet offers extreme versatility and delivers photo lab image quality with its superior 6-color Photo Ink system.

Key Features

- Feature-rich photo printing, with or without a computer
  Prints directly from digital camera memory cards or Direct Connect Compatible (DCC™) digital cameras*

- Superior 6-color Photo Ink system
  Produces photo lab image quality for perfect highlights, more accurate skin tones and richer blacks

- 5760 x 720 optimized dpi with Resolution Performance Management™ (RPM™)
  Optimizes the placement of eight droplet sizes at resolutions up to 5760 x 720 dpi on various papers for the best detail

- True BorderFree™ 4” x 6”, 5” x 7”, 8” x 10” and letter-size photo printing

- Built-in automated roll paper cutter

- Wide selection of easy-to-use PC-free print settings
  Offers cropping, resizing, and automatic or manual image enhancements. Includes over 20 built-in templates to create greeting cards, portrait packages and more! Stores your digital photos direct to an Iomega Zip disk for instant archiving:**
SPECIFICATIONS

Printing Method
6-color (CcMmYK) Micro Piezo® ink jet technology
Standard black ink optimized for both text and photo printing

Maximum Resolution (dots per inch)
5760 x 720 optimized dpi using various papers in Photo RPM mode

Print Speed***
Black/color 8 ppm/8 ppm
4" x 6" photo 50 sec
8" x 10" photo 1 min 42 sec

Printer Language
EPSON ESC/P® Raster; EPSON Remote

Standard Interfaces/Software Drivers
Windows® USB – 98/2000/Me/XP
Macintosh® USB – System 8.5.1 - 9.x, OS X 10.1 or later (Note OS X does not support certain features)

Bonus Software Included
EPSON Software™ Film Factory™
ArcSoft® PhotoImpression™
P.I.M. Plug-In for Adobe® Photoshop® 6.0, 7.0, and Elements 1.0 and 2.0
(All titles are PRINT Image Matching™ and Exif Print, Windows and Mac compatible)

Maximum Printable Area (using Borderless setting)
Letter – 8.5" x 11" (0” margins); User defined – 8.3” x 44”

Built-In Card Slot
Native card slots support CompactFlash™ Type I and II, Memory Stick®, SmartMedia™ and IBM Microdrive™. Supports Secure Digital or MultiMediaCard via an optional Zio! Card Reader (sold separately)

Digital Print Order Format (DPOF) Support
Printer reads DPOF file from digital camera memory cards

Paper Capacity
Input paper tray 100 sheets/10 envelopes/1 transparency

Dimensions and Weight (L x W x H)
19.4” x 11.4” x 9.0”/14.1 lb

PRINT Image Matching (P.I.M.)
Supports P.I.M., P.I.M. II, and Exif Print-enabled digital cameras and scanners. Compatible with Exif 2.1 and Exif 2.2 (Exif Print)

Ink Cartridges
Black ink yield 540 pages text (ISO/IEC 10561 letter pattern); 370 pages graphics (5% coverage)
Color ink yield 220 pages (15% coverage)
Ink Shelf life 2 years from production date; 6 months from first cartridge use

Optional Preview Monitor
1.6” color preview monitor for easy review and selection of your images

Warranty
Standard one-year limited warranty including EPSON Exchange program (U.S. and Canada only)

* For a list of DCC digital camera models, visit www.epson.com.
** For Iomega Zip disk storage using Iomega USB 250MB or 100MB Zip drives (AC and USB-powered).
*** Other USB storage devices (i.e. Sony Micro Vault) may be compatible but are not guaranteed.
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